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Testing for electronic Entry
summary declaration (ENS)
Information about final tests for companies who have applied for Entry summary declarations.

Start date
When you have received your Authorisation to
submit entry summary declarations (date for when
you can start testing is stated in the authorisation)
you can start sending test transactions to our test
environment. You can test your own material for as
long as you need. The UNB segment must include
the test indicator 1.
To be able to perform the tests, you must state
your EORI number, as declared in the authorisation.
In the test transactions you enter this number in the
field ‘Uppg. Lämn. EORI.nr’.

Final tests
Depending on whether your system is approved by
Swedish Customs or not, there are different
demands on how many final tests you need to
perform before attaining your production permit.
Final test when using an approved system
for ICS
Companies using a system approved by Swedish
Customs only need to perform final test No 1.
Final tests when using a non-approved system
for ICS
Companies using a system which is not approved by
Swedish Customs must perform final tests Nos 1–6.
The final tests are available at www.tullverket.se1.
1 Seach for ”final test ENS”.

When you have completed the final tests, you
are to inform Swedish Customs’ EDI test team by
email. Please include information on your EORI
No, the number of your final test(s), LRN and
MRN numbers, and what system you use, including
version No. The final tests may not be more than a
month old, and you must have received approved
reply messages to all your test transactions.

Production permit
All final tests will be checked by the EDI test team.
When the tests are approved, the EDI test team will
inform the EDI authorisation team who will issue
your production permit. In the decision it will be
stated when you can start sending ENS into
production.

Questions or problems?
If you have any questions or problems while
testing, you are welcome to contact the EDI test
team on edi.test@tullverket.se or call
+46 771 520 520, choose Technical support and
ask for the EDI test team.
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